20 THINGS TO DO IN KULIN
Visitor Information and Souvenirs
Shire of Kulin Administration and Community Resource Centre
38 Johnston Street, Kulin WA 6365
PH (08) 9880 1081 E crccounter@kulin.wa.gov.au W: www.kulin.wa.gov.au
Open: Monday – Friday 9:00am – 4:30pm (closed daily 12:30 – 1:30pm)

1. Explore Jilakin Lake and Rock:
a. Climb to the top of Jilakin Rock and enjoy the beautiful views of the farmland
b. Witness a true Wheatbelt sunset from the top of the rock
c. Go bird watching at Jilakin Lake.
d. Take a picnic to Jilakin Rock. There is a shelter at the base of the rock in the carpark
2. Experience our new Discovery Zone which has public artworks and interpretive signage.
Make use of the zone’s free BBQ. Kids can enjoy themselves in the playground next door.
3. During summer head down to the Kulin Aquatic Centre and enjoy the largest waterslide in
Regional Australia. There are free BBQ facilities at the Aquatic Centre so take a picnic and
enjoy the sunshine. PH: 08 9880 1222.
4. Have ‘one over the wood’ and a meal at the historic Kulin Hotel located on Johnston street
PH: 08 9880 1201.
5. Walk the 1km Macrocarpa Trail and explore all the wonderful wildflowers.
6. Drive the famous Tin Horse Highway and take lots of snaps along the way.
7. Enjoy a coffee and some delicious lunch at the Hardware café located in the Landmark/Mitre
Building.
8. Grab a milkshake at the Woolshed Café.
9. Pick up a Friday night Pizza at the Kulin Hotel and stick around for ‘Chase the Ace’.
10. Explore Butlers Garage. Built in the mid 1920’s, Butlers Garage houses the Kulin Museum
which contains an impressive collection of vintage cars, farm equipment and machinery. PH
(08) 9880 1359 or 0427 811 970 Open: Saturday mornings and by appointment. Admission:
Free.
11. Spoil yourself with local Massage and Beauty Therapist June Richards at Divine Massage
Therapy. June works week days. Contact June on 0427 703 275
12. Need a haircut? Why not go to Ashlee Renae Hair Studio open Tuesday to Friday, make an
appointment with Ashlee on 0455 177 608. Or, Trish’s Outback Style who is opened Tuesday
and Wednesdays as required, call Trish on 0429 653 006.

13. Work out in our local gym located at the Kulin Freebairn Recreation Centre. PH 08 9880 1000 or
email: reccentre@kulin.wa.gov.au
14. Have a kick of the footy or walk your dog on our well maintained oval. There is also a playground
at the oval to keep the kids entertained.
15. Love lawn bowls or tennis? Why not go have a roll or hit! To use these facilities, contact the
Freebairn Recreation Centre. PH 08 9880 1000 or email reccrentre@kulin.wa.gov.au
16. Walk around the golf course walk trial to enjoy the Mallee vegetation typical of the area.
17. Kids can burn up some energy at the Skate Park which is located near the Public Toilets on
Johnston street.
18. Keep an eye out for wildlife on your travels. Some animals you might see include Kangaroos,
Wedge- tailed Eagles, Echidnas, Carpet pythons, Thorny Devils, Mallee fowl, Phascogales, Emus,
Racehorse goannas and Blue-tongue Lizards.
19. Climb to the top of Yeerakine Rock and witness the amazing life-sized statue of a horseman
rearing up. The evocative art piece is a dedication to the young locals who joined the 10th
Light Horse Regiment in WW1 and was unveiled in 2015 as a special tribute to mark the Anzac
centenary. The Rock is located 24 km from Kulin near the town of Kondinin.
20. Take a day trip to Wave Rock (80kms one-way). On your way, call in at Buckley’s Breakaway
which is a lovely picnic spot and a great place to explore.











What’s on?
Ask us for our latest Kulin Update community newsletter to see what’s on in town, the Kulin
Update comes out every fortnight on a Thursday.
Kulin Bush Races: First weekend in October every year. 2, 3, 4 October 2015.
Blazing Swan: Inspired by the famous ‘Burning Man Festival’ held annually in Nevada, Blazing
Swan is an annual week long, arts, music and cultural festival. Check out
www.blazingswan.com.au for more info.
Local Sports - Catch a local game of Aussie Rules Football, Netball or Hockey (ask at the CRC
for fixtures).
Yoga and Yogalates (ask at the CRC for course dates and times)
Hangout with the Kulin Arts Group every Friday at the CWA building on Johnston Street.
Kulin Gallery and Studio: Located at Kulin Railway Station, Old Williams Kondinin Rd, Kulin
(near the railway line). The gallery and studio is managed by artist in residence and local
Kulin lady Carol Griffin. Many of Carol’s work are inspired by Kulin’s rural values including
heritage buildings, horses and the famous Kulin Bush Races. Come in for a browse or
purchase one of Carol’s beautiful artworks. Carol also invites and encourages people to
come in and try their hand at painting with free art supplies and assistance. Open Fridays
10:30am – 4:00pm – (please phone Carol beforehand to check if the gallery is open on the
day you plan to visit 08 9880 1081).
Kulin Quilters: Every Wednesday in the Memorial Hall on Johnston Street. Contact Marg
Waters on 0429 880 125 or Dot Cook on08 9880 1303

